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making tlitt i 
? h*. Fretbay*. Mother- who keep a 

Own .Tablets in the h" : 
that the lives of their lit ■ OIie> ;ir.;. 
reasonably safe during t hot w« a- 
ther. Stomach troubles, i : • era infan
tum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does j 
not have a sate medicine at band to | 
give promptly. Baby's Own Tablets 
relieve these troubles, or if given oc- 
easionally to the well child they will 
prevent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the new born babe. They are 

I especially good in suninn-r because 
they regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Ur. Wll: 
liams Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.
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the French have always had one. Up
BIiOMMENDED 6» SOLD BY DRUCCISTS 6.0PI1C1ANS 
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to . Hevolut:on-ronly five genev- 
at ion's ago—they supported a rigid 
caste which had came down to them 
without a break from the Middle 
Ages, which was hedged about by the 
sternest formality, and to which we 
have experienced no parallel. Our 
rulitig caste has always been fluid 
and open to new blood. At no time 
in our history was it Dot being en
riched by the sinking of some of its I 
members and the addition of others j 
from below.

Even in normal periods this pro
cess was at work, and crises like the 
Tudor Reformation and the Indust
rial Revolution acted as social earth
quakes. So our classes were too 
much subject to a ‘circulation of the 
elite* for them to become static and 
to have their privileges legally re
cognized as happened in France. The 
oddity that French critics have just 
noticed about them has traditionally 
puzzled Europe. The relations be
tween our officers and men in Arm
ada days perplexed the Spanish dons, 
and the Georgian squire of the West
ern type who could get drunk with 
his farmers without losing ‘face* was 
unique outside, perhaps, Germany.

As soon as the Revolution swept 
away their aristocrats the French fell 
instantly under another caste-system
-that of the bureaucracy which the 

Republic set up and which remains 
to this day meticulously tenacious 
of its privilages to an extent that in 
England would provoke a revolution. 
But the fact that France has always 
acknowledqed a caste and that we 
have never done so is a symptom and 
not a cause of our attitude towards 
personal dignity. Tin* French are 
the oldest civilized people in the 
West. Their culture traces an un
broken decent from Rome. And this 
settled way of life has flourished in 
a stable agricultural land where 
comfort was easily accessible, but 
sudden prosperity was out of reach. 
The French therefore, have tradition
ally been accustomed to making thr- 
most out of what they had without 
gambling to increase it. Each oik* 
of them has always been perpetually 
conscious of the status he posessed. 
Honors have sat gracefully but not 
lightly upon them.

Our own experience has been pre
cisely opposite. We had hardly fin
ished assimilating our various stocks 
and clearing our island of its primi
tive forests and adventuring on the 
Continent when the New World was 
discovered and geography had rush
ed us into a fresh adventure. Cir
cumstances have incessantly led us 
to tackle new tasks. We have never 
sat down to sip the flavor of our 
achievement and to regulate our lives 
on a systematic pattern. Looking 
back regretfully toward the past 
and distrustful of ourselves and of 
the future, we; have nevertheless been 
hurried forward. Had we the French 
past behind us, we might have their 
decorum. But we have gambled 
through the centuries and have had 
no leisure to pick up a single fixed 
theory. Our rulers are not ashamed 
to join in ordinary amusements, be
cause they have no theory of the 
dignity of rank. They seize, indeed, 
all the practical advantages they can 
from it. They are proud, but they 
do not stop to analyze or to decide 
just what are all the theoretical im
plications of their pride.

On the whole this seems the wiser 
plan. Rigidly such as is bred out. of 
an ancient, stable society, like the 
French needs a shock to make It 
move with the times. Our fluidity 
moves naturally. So before a French 
caste can be moved a revolution lias 
to be staged, while we have never 
had" a real revolution. It is because 
they shun water-chutes that the rul
ers of France have sometimes to 
face barricades. It is for the same 
reason that France stands today a 
lonely, dignified figure seeking to 
revive a settlement of the world 
that we with our indifference to 
formality know to he dead. It ex
plains why Paris and not Oxford is 
the true home of lost causes.

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

This year’s receipts from motor 
vehicles licenses in New Brunswick 
already amount to $422,000. This 
amount is larger than the total fur 
any year, except last year when the 
gross receipts for the whole twelve 
months were $452,489. The estimate 
for the present year is half a million. AccePt on,y £

Bayer packageThe mines and quarries of the 
Province of Quebec produced to the 
value of $18,952,896 during 1924, 
according to the final report issued 
by the Provincial Department of 
Mines. Building materials account 
for $11,380,977; other non-metafiio 
minerals $7,191, and metallic miner
als $380,804.

whichcontains proven directions
Handy “Bayer"' boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin Is the
Canada) of Bayer Mauufuvtur 

cldesti-r of Sulicyllvacld.

trade mark < rvgitttTwl la

acetlca

"Pouf, it makes me feel if i were 
smothering only to think about it.

“I can forgive anything on earth 
but narrow-mindedness, but when 1 
meet one of these 
live-in-a-grove
people, I just want to shake them 
hard a» 1 can to wake them up and 
give them a scare or something. 
They don’t know they are alive poor 
things."

I looked at the woman of the world 
in her smart frock and impudent lit
tle hat and delicious little shoes—and 
thought:
realize that you are just as narrow 
minded in your way as the other 
man in her way."

Why can't you realize

IMUNITY AVl> 111l‘lll in:M K

“In the Cascades and falls of the
Canadian Rockies there is enough 
hydro-electric power to supply the 
American west with all the electrie 
energy it will need for ages to 
come,” declared W. Paxton Little, 
treasurer of the Niagara Falls Power 
Company, who recently visited Banff 
with a party of distinguished Ameri
can electrical magnates.

A Study in International Manners.
narrow-minded 

and think-in-a-rutBy A. R.
(From the Manchester Guardian )
The American press has been hail

ing us democrats because our 
King shakes hands with a tourist 
ironi the States. The French have 
been dismissing us as aristocrats be
cause our King rides on a toy rail
way at Wembley. What a slap in the 
face is iiere for the pessimists who 
say that the world is standardized 
and that the Babbitts of London and 
Paris have just the same ideas as 
their brother in New York!

For, reading the American and 
the French comments on these two 
incidents, one finds it impossible to 
decide whether the praise or the 
blame gives the falser picture of 
English ideas. The American papers 
talk as though King George's hand
shake was a. sefl-conscious, deino- 
< vatic ‘gesture’ a recognition that all 
men are the same whether they wear 
crowns or Stetson hats. Whereas the 
truth is, as all Englishmen and ap
parently no A nibe rich ns realize, that 
the King was polite, not because he 
i--> a doctrinaire democrat but be
cause lie is a gentleman rind disjikes 
scenes in public. Had he snubbed his 
handshaker there "might have been 
a scene, so his subjects, who would 
rather die than be guilty of a push
ful ness that in the English view is 
appalling bad manners, feel that he 
lid the right thing, while feeling at 
the same time no particular resent
ment against the American, who is 
excused" os Intruding no offense and 
as acting up to a quite intelligible 
code accepted in his country but not

So much for our being democrats 
as the term is understood across the

That the Province of Quebec 
abounds in historic and romantic 
material for the construction of 
popular novels, is the judgment of 
two popular writers—James Oliver 
Curwood, author of scores of best 
sellers, and Edwin Balmer, well- 
known short story writer—who have 
recently toured the province and 
Western Canada in quest of “local 
color.”

“I wonder why you don';

my dear
that there are a good many people in 
this world all of them different and 
every one of them has just as much 
right to live as you have.

Insert—The Interior of the observation car 
real.

agonies our grandparents had to endure if they wished 
to go from one place to another by train. The Duke 
and Duchess of York attendee! the celebrations and, 
watching the parades, became thoroughly infected with 
the spirit of the occasion. All those who took part 
in the processions, and some of those who didn’t, 
dressed in the costumes of the period, giving to the 
celebrations an atmosphere altogether in keeping with 
the nature of the celebration.

By way of showing the wonderful "development 
that has taken place in railroading since the first 
engine painfully puffed its way from Darlington to 
Stockton there is shown above one of the engines 
used in the centenary celebrations pulling a replica 
of the original train contrasted with the ultra-modern 
Trans-Canada, the all-steel Canadian Pacific Train, 
which nowadays conveys its passengers from one part 
of the Dominion to another, three thousand mi.es 
away, at a speed considered unattainable hy our 
forefathers, and in greater comfort and security tbu/i 
many of them enjoyed at home.

Stockton A llarlirtrlo 
—The Trans-Canada

n Railways, 
leaving Mont

Cpper—Stephenson's first engine 
the Canadian Pacific Trans-Canada.

T he old Stockton and Darlington Railway, in Eng- 
1 land, is a matter of history now. Its board of 

directors is no more; its invt ntor has passed to his 
reward; its rolling stock, or what survives of it, rests 
in peace in museums—having served its day and been 
left behind in the march of progress.

But this year - a century since the time when the 
Stockton and Darlington Railway was regarded as a 
marvellous engineering achievement and threatened 
the supremacy of the stage coach as a means of long
distance transportation—the ancient engines have 
been taken down from their pedestals, the wheels oiled, 
the rust removed and once again high hatted gentle
men and bonnetted maidens have b'-en bumped along 
from Stockton to Darlington beWwi the first real 
locomotive England ever had. •

Thus the people of Great Britain celebrated its 
railway centenary. Processions of defunct rolling 
stock, and rolling stock that is almost defunct illus
trated the evolution of railway transportation and 
gave to the rising generation an insight Into the

How much broader is your world, 
after all? Let’s see, how many people 
• Vo you really know? The husband 
you divorced and a few of his friends 
who are so nuic-h like him that it i- 
hard to tell them apart in the dis-

There has been an unusual dis
tinction conferred upon Prof. Cam
ille Couture, a Montreal musician, 
who, besides being a violinist is also 
a maker of violins. He has been 
honored with a medal and diploma 
from the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley for a magnificent violin 
of his make, which he exhibited

tance. Poker, bridge, golf. a bit of 
swimming, a little gambling in stocks 
a cabaret evening or so—the same 
old round over and over, 
wouldn’t know

They
what to say to a 

farmer or a woodsman or a vineyard- 
ist or a street car conductor to sav- 
their lives. They live* in a rut and 
they can’t get out of it.

In order to dispel the existing 
impression in England regarding 
the coldness of the Canadian climate, 
five thousand peony blooms are be
ing distributed at the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Pavilion at the British 
Empire Exhibition These plants 
were produced by W. Ormieton Roy, 
of Montreal, who states that peonies 
are the best landscape flower and 
can be grown in all parts of Canada, 
Irrespective of climatic conditions.

Hon. W. G. Nichol, Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of British Columbia, and D. C. 
Coleman, Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, opened 
Crystal Gardens, the new and unique 
indoor salt-water swimming pool at 
Victoria, B.C., recently. This amuse
ment centre, which has two dancing 
floors, a gynasium, art gallery and 
tea-rooms, is regarded as the largest 
and finest of its kind on the con
tinent.

Now your old friends—the women. 
What do they ever talk about? 
Bridge the new song from the cabar
ets, what town they got on the radio 
last, night. How perfectly awful the 
new maid is and what an impossible 
price she asks for her services. Thr 
newest thing in bathing suits,—and 
whisper, is Tibia really going to run 
away with Tommy or not, do. you 
suppose ?

So many cocktails, so many high
balls. where *;fo you get yours, how 
much do you pay a quart—nothing so 
very broad and universal about that 
is there.

GOOD Clil EIt HOUSE OX MtlEXD- 
S1IIP STREET.

For friends are kings, however dress- ; esters, but we expect that the pay
‘ this year will approximate that of 

previous years, from i$>4 to $5 a day 
upward, according to the district and 
labor supply,” W. Fulton, district 
passenger agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, said last night.

“As there may be some difficulty 
in securing men for certain districts, 
wages may go up, but this depends a 
great deal on the progress ot* cutting. 
In some isolated •districts the cutting 
ha* already commenced, but it will 
not be general, and there will be no 
great demand for field labor until 
well into August, when the regular 
excursion trains will be operated.

"It has been estimated that some 
69,000 men will me required altogeth
er.’’ Mr. Fulton said, “the largest 
number yet demanded. The west 
can supply about 19,000, which means 
that 50,000 will have to go from the 
east, Ontario might supply 25,000."

eu.
At Good Cheer House on Friendship

Tin- warm hand clasp, the true heart

Tis these that make our lives 
worth while;

They take the sorrow from defeat, 
And cheer us on the last long mile. 

With friends we drink life's golden

And find its joys arc most complete 
And (human love becomes divine 

At Good Cheer House on Friendship 
Street.

At Good Cheer House on Friendship 
Street

The latchstring's hanging from, the

A pathway’s worn, for many feet 
Have travelled that same way be

fore.
Atlantic. We must refuse to be 
decked with that particular laurel 
wreath. Are we to accept instead the 
cap fitted on to us by our critics 
across the Channel?

They say that the King may wand
er about the Exhibition and Ad
miral Jellieoe slide down a spiral to
boggan because we are a caste-rid
den dation. The gulf between our 
classes is so deep that nothing our 
leaders do wan lower them in the 
eyes of the people. Our officers can 
play football with their men. but 
when the game is over tlie gulf re
mains. Marshal Foch, if he whisked 
down a water-chute, would find that 
lie had left Ills baton at the top. 
His dignity would have been lost, 
and in a democracy like France a 
great man dare not com promise* his 
dignity without running the risk of 
losing his office.

Our classes, it is true, strike the 
eye even of a foreign visitor. There 
are no institutions in France that 
stamp a man so obviously as do 
public schools. But when one has 
granted that, one has stated the on
ly accurate thing in the French an
alysis of the Wembley exploits of 
our rulers. The real reason why Ad
miral Jellieoe mounts a toboggan 
and Marshal Foch mounts nothing 
less impressive than a war horse is 
that the English sailor enjoys fool
ing while the French soldier does 
not understand Mt.

Though it be morn or noon or night, 
Though outside it may rain or sleet, 

You’ll tind the heart-fires burning 
bright

At Good Cheer House on Friendship 
Street.

When life is sad and days are drear, 
Go seek a «friend on Friendship 

Street;
Just ring the doorbell at Good Cheer 

A merry welcome you will meet.
Then enter as some royal guest 

For whom awaits a banquet seat,

Seems to me I wouldn’t call people 
narrow minded, if I were you mv 
dear. I really wouldn’t. Not if I 
were either type of woman, 
church choir type or the highball 
type.

Somebody might -feel like laughing 
at you.

The
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HARVESTERS’ WAGES

Expected to Be on Same Basis as 
Last Year.Being exceeded only by Mexico 

and the United States, Canada now 
ranks third among the silver pro
ducing countries of the world. Re
cords of Canadian production have 
been kept since 1858 and show a 
total recovery of 451,000,000 fine 
ounces to the end of 1923. In 1924 
production was slightly in excess of 
20,000,000 
1923 the value of production totalled 
$290,705,532, while for last year it 
amounted to $13,519,043.

The first lot of Stiff alo, number
ing some 200, to be transferred from 
the Wainwright Park to the new 
Buffalo Park, north of Edmonton, 
left Wainwright, Alberta, recently. 
For some time past the herd at 
Wainwright had been growing too 
rapidly and the Federal authorities 
decided to ship a number to the 
Buffalo Park to determine whether 
or not they can acclimate themselves 
in the new district as they did ta 
the southern area. Altogether two 
thousand buffalo, in lots of two 
hundred each, will be shipped to the 
Buffalo Park.

-O

PARKERS (OVE Toronto.—“No definite wage offers 
have yet been made to western harv-

tl Service in the Baptist Church on 
Sunday at 3 o’clock, by Mr. Howard 
Martlin. Lie.

Mr. and’ Mrs. Walter Kelley and 
baby of Annapolis Royal were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson the 
9th.

During 1858-ounces.

Miss Bernice Rice has gone to 
Lower Granville for a little while, in ! 
the employ of Harry Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Mrs 
Lea Grant, Mrs. Grace MaGarvIe and 
Elinor returned to their home in 
Lynn, Mass., very recently. They 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. j 
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Rollins 
Robinson while here.

Mr. Charles Campbell, of Granville. ' 
visited his mother, Mrs. R. Ç. Hudson 
the 9th. Charles left for the West i 
on the harvest excurtion, August. 
Uth.

Very recent visitors at the home of: 
Mr. and Mrs. David Milner were: Mr !
and Mrs. Robert Lon a mira and child
ren of Hillsburn ; Mr. Lon g mire of 
Stone y Beach and Capt. and Mr-. ( 
Milton Rice and baby o: Clements-
port.

Picnics and motor parties seem to 
be very much in vogue at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Bons el] and family 
of Boston, Mass., are tenting on the 
grounds of Mr. Curtis Halüday, and 
enjoying themselves on their vacat
ion very much.

Mr. Carmen Milner and a party of 
friends motored from Bridgetown and 
called on the former's sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McGarvie very recently.

Mr. Leander Hudson visited his 
sister. Mrs. Cecelia Sproule of Litch
field the 9th.

Capt. and Mrs. Milton Rice were 
the guests of Mrs. Joseph Rice sev 
eral days this week.

OIf M. Poincare
knew that he could increase his po
pularity by disporting himself at 
Neuiliy Fair he would do so only as 
a painful political necessity. If Mr.

krfew that his Ministry

“WHAT CONSTITUTES A NARROW 
MIND P»

How Much Broader is The Woman’s 
Outlook on Life Than That 

Which She Criticizes Z

Baldwin
Mrs. L. W. Chipman and «family would fall if be were seen amusing 

and Mr. Frank Chipman and party, himself in a frivolous manner! lie 
attended the Berwick Camp Meeting '■ might very well slip off incognito 
on Sunday. and chance being found out. by the

Mr. Owen Armstrong and party photographers. Apart altogether from 
also attended Camp Meeting Sun- how their antics appeal to their 
ffay try men, most middle-aged English-

are fond of a rag, and all mid-

O

(By Winifred Black)
The woman" of the world took out 

her lipstick and painted her lips a 
deep and rather startling crimson.

Then she attended to her eyebrows 
and then she put a nice fresh blush 
on her r-heeks and thon she dusted 
her face with powder and then she 
leaned back in her seat and said:

men
j dle-aged Frenchman 
! heard of such a thing.

have never 
Like dogs.ivwwunmuuiiiti

Englishmen keep young at
when they are old in years, but, like 
cats, Frenchmen give to each age 
and rank the behavior to which it is 
entitled. While they are kittens they 
gambol, and when they are mature 
they keep up an appropriate dignity. 

But this difference between us and 
neighbors is not to be explained 

a class distinction. It goes

à
"This play bores me awfully—it’s 

Nar-all about common people, 
row-minded things without an in
terest in life, outside their little old 
narrow walls.

"Me and my husband, 
his doings, sister and her tonsils, 
mama and her reumatism—Church 
and the Missionary Society, 
new minister and the gossip about the 
soprano and the tenor in thq church

Julie and
our
away as
far deeper than that—it has its roots 
in the beginnings of our two histor
ies, and it acdounts for njore impert-

The
Millard’s Liniment for Corns and 
Warts.
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For Your

Printing Requirements -
-— We Supply and Print —-

Envelopes

Pamphlets

Statements

Letter Heads 

Circulars 

Bill Heads 

Tickets

Reports

Posters of all sizes 

Shipping Tags 

Butter Paper

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Our Motto Is “Good Work At Moderate Prices”

lEstimates Promptly Furnished
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“Smî the fly'
with

GIUETTS
LYEl

A teaspoonful of 
Gillett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Use Gillett’s Lye for all 
Cleaning and Disinfecting

Costs little 
but always 

effectiveMl

while it is not yet definite he hoped 
to rebuild on the same site and 
the works to the public within twelve 
months from the begir.n'n : < 
construction.

THOSE ERRORS

Next time you hear a citizen talk
ing about typographical errors in his 
home paper, or in any other paper, 
just hand him these figures, 
an exchange:

In an ordinary column there are 
10,000 pieces of type; there are 
seven possible wrong positions for 
each letter; there are 70.000 chances 
to make ah error, and millions of 
possible transousitions.

In this one sentence. To be or not 
to b.-," by transpositions alone, it has 
bee.: figured out, 2.759.022 
can be made. Newspaper people from 
the "devil" up to the boss are only 
human, and are liable to err Don't 
be nosing around for errors, but 
read for information and the good 
you can get; you'll find errors in 
vour daily walk of life without hav
ing to hunt for them in your news-

says

errors

Work
the Trade

vtlc*» in sal is.,u tory v ■»!- 

Miiltl up comble nee in 

service.

The WEEKLY MONITOR

Dilution of such ronfl-

does the spade work 

r sales,, it will tell folks

its service. It will tell

nods you have to offer.

Using in The WEEKLY 

unding invitation to the 

As a rule,

They Feel Welcome

‘(Ml

es. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
delicacies—this is the place 
and at a reasonable price.

IN STOCK.
>r mincing, Beef, Pork, V eal. 
d goods and groceries.

EARLY

eat Market
Bridgetown
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